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Since 1990’s, the informationization wave triggered by information 
technology represented by computer and network technology is burgeoning and 
developing into a revolution of new technology, industry and social in the 
worldwide, which push on the progress of economic globalization. With the 
development of economic globalization and the enhancing of comprehensive 
national strength, the IT enterprise is facing unprecedented pressures of 
competition from domestic and abroad. Through optimization the entity’s 
allocation of resources, informationization may greatly improve the entity’s 
management and competitiveness. Finance informationization as an important 
integral part of the whole system will bring swingeing benefits to the enterprise. 
Thereby, to study the related theories and practice questions of finance 
informationization bears positive practical significance, both to the improvement 
of the entity’s financial management and enhancement of the entity’s 
competitiveness. 
Through combining study of theory and practice, the dissertation expatiates 
the meaning of relating concepts of finance informationization and its evolvement. 
It review the literature and exemplify the author’s working experience in Lenovo 
Mobile Corp., to address the impacts of finance informationization on the entity’s 
finance accounting and accounting Control and financial management, which 
embodies at making the refinement of accounting possible, more accurate costing, 
faster reporting, more efficient accounting accounting. It enhances the value of 
accounting information, making more effective internal control, more accurate 
budgeting and stricter treasury management, and extends the scope of financial 
management. Then the dissertation analysis the risks emerged in the course of the 
entity’s finance informationization. Finally, the author summarizes the 
risk-controlling measures and other experiences from the practices of finance 
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The dissertation wish to provide useful reference to those who are 
implementing or are about to implementing the enterprise’s informationization, 
introjecting advanced information technology with management essence closely 
and forging the resplendence.  
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第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 研究背景与意义 
1.1.1 研究背景 
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